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Introduction
The Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014 sets out how Scottish public bodies, including
Scottish Enterprise, buy their goods, works and services using effective and efficient public
procurement. The Act requires Scottish Enterprise to publish an annual Procurement Strategy
explaining how we intend to carry out our regulated procurement work (procurements of £50k
and over). The Act also requires us to publish an annual Procurement Report detailing how our
procurement activities and performance have complied with our Procurement Strategy for that
year. This Annual Report demonstrates our delivery against our Procurement Strategy and those
commitments for the period 1 April 2021 to 31 March 2022.
In 2020/21, as the full impact of Covid-19 on businesses and jobs became clearer, Scottish
Enterprise supported the Scottish Government’s ambition to deliver direct business support. We
worked closely with partners and government to support businesses and maintain jobs so that
when the economic recovery begins, businesses are ready and able to respond. Our overarching
ambition remains to create more and better jobs that nurture shared wealth and achieve collective
wellbeing for the people of Scotland. In 2021/22, our focus has been on an economic recovery that
supports a fairer, greener economy.

Our Strategic Priorities
The Scottish Government’s new National Strategy for Economic Transformation sets out our vision
for strengthening the Scottish economy and ensuring that the benefits of success are shared by all.
The Scottish Enterprise (SE) Business Plan 2021/22 clearly presented our priorities, areas of focus
and what we intend to deliver as an organisation. Alongside agency partners, our performance
framework will ensure we can show how we are working together to support Scotland’s progress
in areas such as productivity, equality, wellbeing and sustainability in line with Scotland’s National
Performance Framework and the Strategic Board’s performance framework.
As part of our contracting strategy, we continue to ensure SE’s procurement activity benefits
Scottish communities, placing a greater emphasis on creating opportunities for local and regional
suppliers. In implementing this approach, known as ‘Community Wealth Building’, we have
reviewed available evidence from similar approaches elsewhere and developed our own baseline to
ensure that we can measure progress.
The Sustainable Procurement Duty, outlined in the Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014,
requires that before SE buys anything, we must consider how we can improve the social,
environmental, and economic wellbeing of Scotland and its people, with a particular focus on
reducing inequality, facilitating the involvement of SMEs, third sector bodies and supported
businesses, as well as promoting innovation.
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Our Approach to Procurement
Our Procurement Strategy 2021/22 set out how we planned to carry out regulated procurement
work. During the period 2021/22, all regulated contracts were awarded in a way that met the
policies and standards set out in that strategy, and throughout this report we explain how this has
been achieved.
SE Procurement follows the ‘Scottish Model of Procurement’, using the Scottish Government’s
Procurement Journey as the basis for our operations. Our policy is, other than in exceptional
circumstances, to advertise tender opportunities above £50k, excluding VAT, on the Public
Contracts Scotland portal to reach the widest possible number of potential suppliers. SE has used
collaborative framework agreements developed by the Scottish Procurement and Commercial
Directorate, and Crown Commercial Services where appropriate. Where no appropriate
framework agreements are available, for regulated procurement (over £50k), the Procurement
team has worked with our internal customers to develop and procure standalone contracts. We
have used the open procedure for most of our regulated procurement activity. This increases
opportunities for suppliers, (small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in particular) and reduces
paperwork and timescales. We have continued to award our contracts based on the Most
Economically Advantageous Tender (MEAT), considering a balance between price and quality in all
procurement decisions.

Summary of Regulated Procurements Completed
Our contracts continue to deliver a range of economic, social, and environmental benefits which
support the Scottish economy. In 2021/22 there were 48 regulated procurement projects with
a value of £23,031,704. As several of our procurements were multi-lot tenders, the 48 projects
resulted in 66 contracts and framework agreements being awarded to 61 unique suppliers. Of
those contracts, 12 were collaborative contracts let in cooperation with other organisations. All
contracts were let in line with current regulations.
2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

72

75

66

£23.8m

£29m

£23m

Spend £

£47m

£38m

£32.5m

Savings £1

£1.2m

£0.3m

£0.4m

Savings %

2.6%

0.8%

1.3%

% spend in Scotland

69%

82%

86%

Regulated Contracts Awarded
Value of Regulated Contracts Awarded

1. Covid-19 has continued to have an impact on our procurement spend and, as a result, our savings
achieved during the year

During the reporting period our 48 procurement projects generated savings of £435,598.
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Analysis of the procurement projects undertaken:
Procedure

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

Open

23

30

28

Restricted

0

0

0

Extension

2

0

6

Framework Call off

20

19

9

Negotiated Procedure without Prior Publication

0

0

1

Single tender

4

3

4

VEAT

2

0

0

Total

51

52

48

There were 9 call offs from frameworks.
• 7 were call offs from Scottish Government frameworks
• 2 were call offs from Crown Commercial Services frameworks
There were 4 single tenders, 2 were for exhibition stand space where there was only one supplier
who could provide the service and 2 were as a result of previous Open procurement processes
where no suitable bidders were found.
A summary of the contracts awarded in 2021/22 are in Annex 2. Details of our contract awards
are available on the Public Contracts Scotland website. To ensure transparency and to assist
prospective suppliers, existing suppliers and other stakeholders, the Procurement section on
the Scottish Enterprise website contains more information on our approach to procurement such
as our Procurement Strategy, our Procurement Forward Plan and our suite of standard terms
and conditions.

Review of Regulated Procurement Compliance
Our Procurement Strategy 2021/22 outlined how we intended to carry out regulated procurement
projects. During this period, all regulated contracts were awarded in a way that complied with the
policies and procedures set out in that document.
We have continued to work with internal and external stakeholders and the supply chain,
collaborate across the public sector, undertaken a continuous improvement review and further
developed the SE Procurement team. We have measured our progress using customer and
supplier surveys.
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Our collaboration
Working collaboratively, with external stakeholders and partners can bring opportunities such as
improved projects and savings, though there are potential risks too, such as extended timescales.
In 2021/22, SE has undertaken collaborative procurements with public sector partners such as
Scottish Government, South of Scotland Enterprise, Highlands and Islands Enterprise, Skills
Development Scotland and all three Ayrshire Councils. In the period covered by this Annual report
we have undertaken 8 collaborative procurement projects resulting in 12 contracts.
More widely, and to continue to develop and improve Scottish public sector procurement, SE
Procurement has continued working with Scottish Government and our public sector partners.
In 2021/22, SE has supported and contributed to the Procurement Collaboration Group, managed
one of the Central Government Sector Best Practice Cluster Groups aimed at sharing relevant
knowledge across the sector, and worked with others including Ayrshire Councils on Community
Wealth Building. We have assisted where requested, with Scottish Government User Intelligence
Groups for specific collaborative tendering activities.
To ensure that we continue to keep up to date and incorporate current good practice, the
Procurement team attended the Annual Scottish Procurement Conference, Procurex, in
October 2021.

Aerial view of Strathclyde University campus
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Innovation in Procurement
Scottish Enterprise has continued to encourage innovation by using output-based specifications,
disaggregating requirements, and accepting variant bids where appropriate. We understand that
SME’s can often offer innovation as well as value for money, therefore we have worked to reduce
barriers to enable SMEs to access our procurement opportunities. The Procurement team has
worked collaboratively with other relevant public sector organisations to develop innovative
solutions and we sit on the Scottish Government’s Procurement Innovation Leadership Group and
sub-group. This group aims to improve and further develop the Scottish public sector’s approach
to the procurement of innovation by assessing the potential for innovative solutions to challenges
across the Scottish public sector. During 2021/22, the Group had been leading on the development
of a new internet portal to allow suppliers to submit their ideas for public sector innovation. This
will be launched later in 2022.

Our Procurement team
SE has ensured that the Procurement team have the professional skills, knowledge, qualifications,
and experience to undertake their work professionally. We have continued to invest in their
skills and capability development through the Scottish Government Procurement Competency
Framework and individual annual development plans. The plans include flexible and ongoing
learning which is important in maintaining a responsive and up to date team. In 2021/22, the SE
Procurement team has undertaken annual EU procurement training, IT training and Climate
Literacy training.
There has been, and will continue to be, a focus on developing the Procurement team professionally
to ensure they have both the skills and knowledge to maximise the benefits of procurement to SE.
• the Head of Procurement holds an MBA specialising in Supply Chain Economics
• seven members of the Procurement team are members of the Chartered Institute of
Procurement and Supply (MCIPS)
• one member of the Procurement team is working towards their CIPS diploma.
To further ensure that we have the skills to deliver the specific specialist needs of our internal
customers, two members of the team hold a BSc in Quantity Surveying, two have Business
degrees, one has a Law degree.
Our scheme of ‘delegated purchasing authority’, means that all staff who procure have undergone
annual procurement training. Delegated authority is only given to those who can demonstrate they
have the right skills, competencies and knowledge of our procurement policies and procedures.
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Our customer and supplier surveys
During 2021/22, the Procurement team issued surveys to our internal customers and our suppliers
after each regulated procurement project. This was to gauge the levels of satisfaction with both the
service received and the procurement process. The responses to the internal survey have shown
that the Procurement team is meeting our internal customer needs, with 95% of internal customers
who replied saying that they felt that the Procurement team added value, worked effectively and
were proactive throughout the procurement exercise. The responses to the supplier survey were
equally positive with 71% of the suppliers who responded saying that they felt that the process was
clear to follow and that they were fairly and equally treated.
In response to our internal customers who had provided feedback to us on our process, we formed
a small group to understand and discuss improvements. This has resulted in a simplification of our
processes in respect of our contracting strategy documentation.
Feedback from suppliers has been received about the length of time a procurement process takes,
and one request for further detailed feedback. In response, we will continue to refine our process
to ensure timescales for procurement are optimised, and to provide further feedback for suppliers
where requested over and above our statutory duty.
Scottish Enterprise participated in the Scottish Meet the Buyer event in June 2022 an event
designed to help prospective and existing suppliers understand and access public sector
procurement and SE’s procurement opportunities. Going forward Scottish Enterprise will continue
to participate in these events, whether virtual or in person.

Procurement and Commercial Improvement Programme (PCIP)
The Scottish Government undertakes Procurement and Commercial Improvement Programme
(PCIP) assessments across public sector organisations to ensure continuous improvement through
review and benchmarking, and to embed best practice across the public sector procurement
community. SE last underwent a PCIP assessment in July 2019 and was ranked in the highest
performance band available. No assessments were held in 2020 or 2021.

Contract and Supplier Management
We have continued to strengthen our contract management guidance for Project Managers within
our procedures and processes to ensure they are aware of good practice within the Procurement
Journey. Project Managers monitor their projects including the associated contracts to ensure
compliance and that outputs are delivered. As part of this, we report on specific policy objectives
such as the delivery of Community Benefits. We continue to work with other teams within SE to
further develop and strengthen contract and supplier management.

Our Continuous Improvement
All Scottish Procurement Policy Notes (SPPNs) from Scottish Government and any relevant
guidance from the various Scottish Government working groups are incorporated into our policies,
processes, and procedures.
In 2021/22, the Procurement team continued to incorporate feedback from customers to improve
internal guidance and reduce administration.
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Sustainable Procurement
SE’s Sustainable Procurement Strategy 2019/22 set out how we intended to ensure best practice
and to meet our legal and financial obligations as well as achieve wider economic, social, and
environmental benefits, and consider sustainability through our procurement lifecycle. In line with
the Climate Change Duties, SE Procurement has encouraged our project managers to act in a
way that is most sustainable by asking relevant questions at the outset of a procurement project.
To support this, for each regulated procurement project, we continue to complete the Scottish
Government’s (SG) Sustainability Test.
We have continued to consider the whole life cost and environmental impact of construction
projects as appropriate including:
• Specifying high BREEAM ratings for sustainable design and construction where appropriate
• Encouraging recycling and the reuse of materials
• Maximising the use of materials from sustainable sources in accordance with the government
buying standards.
• Considering EPC ratings during the procurement of construction contracts where relevant.
Further, SE is required to assess relevant works contracts for Building Information Modelling
(BIM). BIM uses digital technology to improve the sharing and analysis of data during the
construction and operational phase of projects. Additionally, for any regulated works, construction
or building related contracts, SE will consider the application of Whole Life Cost analysis.
We have also worked to reduce consumption of paper, energy, water, and generation of waste
where possible, and to reuse or reallocate materials to avoid over-consumption. We have also
considered Fair Trade or equivalent products wherever relevant and have worked to reduce the use
of single-use plastics. In addition, our Environmental Management System has been certified to
ISO14001 standard since 2017.

Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs)
In 2021/22 we continued to encourage SMEs to access our procurement opportunities by reducing
barriers where possible including: splitting larger contracts where appropriate, ensuring that
financial thresholds and other short-listing criteria did not unreasonably discriminate against
participation, and ensuring equality through our processes. We continue to have over 50% contracted
spend with SMEs. This is in line with our Sustainable Procurement Strategy and our Community
Wealth Building work.

Fair Work First
We have incorporated evaluation of Fair Work First into all tenders where the use of labour is key
to the delivery of the contract. SE is a Real Living Wage Employer. We are committed to promoting
the use of the Real Living Wage and this is reflected throughout our tender processes. Where
suppliers have staff working on SE premises, we ensure that these employees are being paid the
Real Living Wage as a minimum. Also, we monitor the use of zero hours contracts to ensure that
these are not used by our suppliers in an inappropriate manner in the delivery of any services to
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Scottish Enterprise. The SE Strategic Framework 2019/22 recognises that SE has an important role
to play in promoting Scotland’s Business Pledge and creating sustainable economic growth. We
include questions on the Real Living Wage, the use of zero hours contracts and Business Pledge
Accreditation within our tenders for the purposes of monitoring and reporting on these. The figures
below demonstrate that we are making real progress in ensuring Fair Work First is embraced by
our supply chain.
2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

% of contracted suppliers committed to paying
the Real Living Wage

60%

66%

69%

% of contracted suppliers committed to no
inappropriate use of zero hours

55%

67%

66%

% of contracted signed up to the Scottish
Business Pledge2

33%

25%

39%

2. 2019/20 and 2020/21 Scottish Business Pledge measure: % of contracted suppliers with Business
Pledge accreditation

Community Benefits
Community Benefits are an important element of the Sustainable procurement duty. They can
be used to build economic, social, and environmental benefits into the delivery of public sector
contracts in Scotland. Within our standard invitation to tender for regulated procurement projects
Scottish Enterprise states that we expect suppliers to provide a community benefits proposal
within tender returns.
During the period of this annual report, 44 successful suppliers proposed community benefit
activities as a result of being awarded a regulated contract with SE.

Number of contracts awarded with proposed
Community Benefits

2020/21

2021/22

28

44

Through follow up of existing contracts with community benefit clauses for the 2021/22 period, 23
suppliers reported they have delivered 75 community benefit activities as detailed below:
Community Benefit Activity Undertaken
Apprenticeships

Number
3
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Community Benefit Activity Undertaken

Number

Charitable donations

14

Engagement with schools, colleges, and/or universities

14

Mentoring

8

Placements

7

Professional advice, Mentoring and support provided to the community

10

Sponsorship

4

Subcontracting to SMEs

4

Volunteering

8

Work experience

3

Total

75

Supported Businesses and Third Sector
Scottish Enterprise is committed to working with Supported Businesses and third sector
organisations where possible. We have, and will continue, to provide opportunities for Supported
Businesses and third sector organisations to participate in public procurement. Procurement
legislation defines Supported Businesses as businesses for which the core purpose is the social
and professional integration of disabled or disadvantaged persons and where at least 30% of the
employees of those businesses are disabled or disadvantaged people. In 2021/22 we awarded
5 contracts to a Supported Businesses with a value of £82,335. In 2022/23 we will be reviewing
our catering policy for our offices and will be using the Supported Businesses framework
where possible.

No. of contracts awarded to a
Supported Business
Total Value of contracts awarded to
Supported Businesses

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

113

14

5

£145K

£5K

£82K

3. No regulated procurements were carried out in 19/20, these were call offs from the Supported
Businesses framework, quick quotes or NCA
4. No regulated procurements were carried out to Supported Businesses during 20/21, this contract
was let through a Quick Quote

Equality
The Fairer Scotland Duty, Part 1 of the Equality Act 2010, came into force in Scotland in April 2018.
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This requires public authorities, in the exercise of their functions, to have due regard to how they
can reduce inequalities of outcome caused by socio-economic disadvantage when making strategic
decisions. The Equality Act 2010 and the Equality Act 2010 (Specific Duties) (Scotland) Regulations
2012, require us to consider equality throughout our tender processes such as undertaking an
Equality Impact Assessment. In 2021/22, project managers have carried out Equality Impact
Assessments (EQIA) on all relevant regulated procurement which has helped to ensure that
equality is better reflected in our contracts. This work has included encouraging bids from
companies owned by under-represented groups and ensuring that our services serve the needs of
under-represented groups in the community more effectively.
Suppliers are required to provide details of any equality policies and systems that they have in
place that will be utilised when delivering the contract. This is included in our standard terms and
conditions. Discrimination in relation to the treatment of workers in the main contract and subcontracts is also addressed in our tender documentation and standard terms and conditions.

Management of Risk including Fraud
The Procurement team has continued to maintain high standards of compliance with policy,
procedures, and process. Our procurement activity is audited by SE Internal Audit with the results
of these audits being consistently positive.
In addition, the Procurement team has continued to undertake our own quarterly audits of
procurement activity within SE. Where issues are identified, the Procurement team follow up
with the relevant project manager to ensure that where appropriate, additional training is given,
improvements are identified and implemented.
We have a Risk Management Policy and Procedure, with guidance for risk management available
at project level via SE’s Project Lifecycle guidance. In relation to procurement, a risk assessment
has been undertaken for each regulated procurement project with risk management allocated
to relevant individuals. We have a divisional risk register and, where required, these have been
escalated to the SE corporate risk register in line with SE’s Risk Management arrangements.
We have continued to identify, manage, and control risk by developing policy and procedures that
also consider operational efficiency and effectiveness along with compliance. The Procurement
team has considered risk proportionately in their activities – for example, ensuring that financial
thresholds and other short-listing criteria do not unreasonably discriminate against participation
by SME’s.
To support our approach to risk management, we have a named procurement anti-fraud champion
and a procurement anti-fraud senior responsible owner. All SE staff are bound by SE’s code of
conduct policy. Additionally, and in line with the Bribery Act 2010, we include an anti-corruption
and anti-bribery clause in our standard terms and conditions. SE has a Counter Fraud Policy which
outlines how fraud may occur and be identified, who is responsible for reporting fraudulent activity
and who to report it to. Appropriate preventive mechanisms, including separation of duties, are in
place to counter the risk of fraud.
SE has a comprehensive whistle-blowing policy which encourages employees to raise concerns
about possible improprieties in the conduct of our business – whether in matters of financial
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reporting or other malpractices – at the earliest opportunity and in an appropriate way. In line
with good practice there is an internal contact and an external helpline which provides anonymity
if necessary.

Paying our Suppliers
We are committed to paying our suppliers promptly and include a clause in our standard terms and
conditions stating that we will pay undisputed invoices within 30 days from receipt. Additionally, to
ensure that this flows through the supply chain, we have included a clause, in our standard terms
and conditions, stating that any work sub-contracted under the contract must be subject to a
clause requiring the payment of the sub-contractor within 30 days of receipt of a valid invoice.
SE policy is to pay valid invoices within 10 working days for all suppliers. In the year ended 31 March
2022, Scottish Enterprise paid 83% of suppliers’ invoices within this standard. The average number
of days taken to pay valid invoices during the year was 8.2 days. We will continue our commitment
to pay undisputed invoices within 10 days.

Health and Safety
We recognise the importance of ensuring that we comply with the Health and Safety at Work Act
etc. 1974 and have a comprehensive Health and Safety Policy and associated guidance/procedures
which relate to staff and contractors. Health and Safety policies and associated information are
requested where relevant from contractors and suppliers as part of the procurement process.
Further Health and Safety policies are covered in our standard terms and conditions to ensure that
contractors and suppliers comply with all relevant Regulations and best practice.

Procuring Food
There are very few circumstances where SE buys food directly. Where we do so, our contracts
achieve a range of benefits such as encouraging healthy eating and nutrition, promoting fresh,
seasonal, fairly traded, and local produce, and meet buying standards. These standards take
account of factors including, production, traceability, authenticity, origin, ethical trading, animal
welfare, environmental standards and health and waste.

Future Regulated Procurement
In accordance with the Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014, we have published our planned
regulated procurement work for 2022/23 and 2023/24. During 2021/22, we continued to assess our
procurement priorities to assist businesses and support the wider economy in light of Covid-19.
The forward plan has been compiled through co-ordination between the Procurement team and
the other teams within SE. Consistent with previous years, we will update our forward plan on a
six-monthly basis, and this will be published on scottish-enterprise.com. At present, in the next two
years we forecast 50 procurements will be undertaken. A full list of known regulated procurements
is in Annex 3.

The owner of this Annual Procurement Report 2021/22 on behalf of the Scottish Enterprise is Phil
Martin, our Head of Facilities Management and Procurement.
Email - philip.martin@scotent.co.uk.
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Annex 1

Annual Procurement Report
1. Organisation and report details
a) Contracting Authority Name

Scottish Enterprise

b) Period of the annual procurement report

April 21 - March 22

c) R
 equired by s18 Procurement Reform (Scotland) Act 2014 to prepare an
annual procurement report? (Yes / No)

Yes

2. Summary of Regulated Procurements Completed
a) Total number of regulated contracts awarded within the report period

66

b) Total value of regulated contracts awarded within the report period

£23,031,704

c) T
 otal number of unique suppliers awarded a place on a regulated
contract awarded during the period

61

i) how many of these unique suppliers are SMEs

38

ii) how many of these unique suppliers how many are Third sector bodies

3

3. Review of Regulated Procurements Compliance
a) Number of regulated contracts awarded within the period that
complied with your Procurement Strategy

66

b) Number of regulated contracts awarded within the period that did not
comply with your Procurement Strategy

0

4. Community Benefit Requirements Summary
Use of Community Benefit Requirements in Procurement:
a) Total Number of regulated contracts awarded with a value of £4 million
or greater

0

b) Total Number of regulated contracts awarded with a value of £4 million
or greater that contain Community Benefit Requirements

0

c) T
 otal Number of regulated contracts awarded with a value of less than
£4 million that contain a Community Benefit Requirements

44

Key Contract Information on community benefit requirements imposed as part of a regulated
procurement that were fulfilled during the period:
d) Number of Jobs Filled by Priority Groups (Each contracting authority
sets its own priority groups)

0

e) Number of Apprenticeships Filled by Priority Groups

0

f) Number of Work Placements for Priority Groups

0

g) Number of Qualifications Achieved Through Training by Priority Groups

0

h) Total Value of contracts sub-contracted to SMEs

0

i) Total Value of contracts sub-contracted to Social Enterprises

Value not known
Cont.
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Annual Procurement Report (continued)
4. Community Benefit Requirements Summary (continued)
j) Total Value of contracts sub-contracted to Supported Businesses

Value not known

k) Other community benefit(s) fulfilled

75 reported activities

5. Fair Work and the real Living Wage
a) Number of regulated contracts awarded during the period that have
included a scored Fair Work criterion

41

b) Number of unique suppliers who have committed to pay the real Living
Wage in the delivery of a regulated contract awarded during the period

42

c) Number of unique suppliers who are accredited Living Wage employers
and were awarded a regulated contract awarded during the period

28

d) Number of unique suppliers who have signed up to the Scottish
Business Pledge and were awarded a regulated contract awarded
during the period

24

6. Payment performance
a) Number of valid invoices received during the reporting period

7,256

b) Percentage of invoices paid on time during the period (“On time” means
within the time period set out in the contract terms)

96.9%

c) N
 umber of regulated contracts awarded during the period containing
a contract term requiring the prompt payment of invoices in public
contract supply chains

66

d) Number of concerns raised by sub-contractors about the timely
payment of invoices within the supply chain of public contracts

Not known

7. Supported Businesses Summary
a) Total number of regulated contracts awarded to supported businesses
during the period

1

b) Total spend with supported businesses during the period covered by
the report, including:

£82,335

i) spend within the reporting year on regulated contracts

£56,970

ii) spend within the reporting year on non-regulated contracts

£25,365
Cont.
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Annual Procurement Report (continued)
8. Spend and Savings Summary
a) Total procurement spend for the period covered by the annual
procurement report

£32,465,632

b) Total procurement spend with SMEs during the period covered by the
annual procurement report

£17,307,443

c) T
 otal procurement spend with Third sector bodies during the period
covered by the report

£651,609

d) Percentage of total procurement spend through collaborative contracts

11.9%

e) Total targeted cash savings for the period covered by the annual
procurement report

3%

i) targeted cash savings for Cat A contracts

Not split to this level

ii) targeted cash savings for Cat B contracts

Not split to this level

iii) targeted cash savings for Cat C contracts

Not split to this level

f) Total delivered cash savings for the period covered by the annual
procurement report

£435,598

i) delivered cash savings for Cat A contracts

£232,851

ii) delivered cash savings for Cat B contracts

£2,630

iii) delivered cash savings for Cat C contracts

£200,117

g) T
 otal non-cash savings value for the period covered by the annual
procurement report

£105,000

9. Future regulated procurements
a) Total number of regulated procurements expected to commence in the
next two financial years

50

b) Total estimated value of regulated procurements expected to
commence in the next two financial years

£43,084,333
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Annex 2

Regulated procurements completed 2021/2022
Contract
Start
Date

Contract
End Date
(excluding
extension
period)

Appointed Supplier Name

Contract
Value /
Revised
Contract
Value if
Extension

19/04/21

24/06/21

23/06/24

Bank Of Scotland

£120,000.00

Office services

14/05/21

01/06/21

31/05/24

BAM FM Ltd

£2,506,049.00

Domain
Name Licences

24/06/21

01/07/21

30/06/24

Demys Limited

£84,000.00

Online
Research
Platform

24/06/21

14/05/21

13/05/22

User Testing Inc

£114,992.00

Photographic
Management
Services
Framework

24/06/21

21/07/21

20/07/24

The Press Association Limited
trading as PA Media Group

£270,000.00

Social Media
Platforms

24/06/21

09/06/21

08/06/22

Hootsuite Media Inc

£123,499.00

International
eCommerce
Challenge Programme
Accelerator
Framework

30/06/21

01/07/21

30/06/22

Enterprise North East Trust
Ltd t/a Elevator

£180,000.00

Cash Healthcare
Benefits (NPWPP)

28/07/21

02/08/21

01/08/23

Health Shield Friendly society

£168,312.00

Senior
Recruitment
Support

05/08/21

03/08/21

02/08/22

Badenoch + Clark

£84,000.00

Copywriting
Resource

24/08/21

20/09/21

31/03/22

ASA Recruitment

£30,990.60

Copywriting
Resource

24/08/21

20/09/21

31/03/22

Harvey Nash

£28,323.00

Copywriting
Resource

24/08/21

20/09/21

31/03/22

Venesky Brown

£32,988.60

Pensions Advice

07/09/21

02/08/21

31/07/22

ISIO

£123,480.00

Broomielaw,
Glasgow - Property
Agency Services

05/10/21

30/09/21

31/07/24

Avison Young (UK) Limited

£36,000.00

Contract Title

Contract
Award
Notice
Publication
Date

UK Banking
Services

Cont.
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Regulated procurements completed 2021/2022 (continued)
Contract
Start
Date

Contract
End Date
(excluding
extension
period)

Appointed Supplier Name

Contract
Value /
Revised
Contract
Value if
Extension

06/10/21

01/10/21

30/06/22

Ramboll (UK) Limited

£234,427.00

International
Technical
Support
Framework

11/10/21

05/10/21

31/03/24

Institute of Export &
International Trade Ltd

£450,000.00

Opportunity
Management
E-Learning Design
& Delivery

13/10/21

17/05/21

31/10/22

Hemsley Fraser

£55,000.00

Mangata Networks
LLC – Satellite
Manufacturing
Opportunity

26/10/21

26/10/21

31/10/21

French Duncan LLP

£50,835.00

Confidential Waste

29/10/21

25/10/21

24/10/25

Paper Shredding Services

£14,349.00

Grant
Administration
Services
Framework

04/11/21

29/10/21

28/10/24

NEC Software Solutions
UK Ltd

£801,575.00

Grant
Administration
Services
Framework

04/11/21

29/10/21

28/10/24

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

£2,183,591.00

Grant
Administration
Services
Framework

04/11/21

29/10/21

28/10/24

Umi Scotland

£2,501,173.00

Operator chairs
for SE

08/11/21

02/11/21

31/12/21

City Buildings

£56,970.00

Masterplanning,
Planning
Permission
in Principle
to Support
Land Disposal
Orchardton Woods,
Cumbernauld

29/11/21

29/11/21

31/08/22

Ironside Farrar Limited

£85,000.00

Data
Analyst Contractor

06/12/21

11/10/21

31/03/22

Lorien

£58,485.00

Contract Title

Contract
Award
Notice
Publication
Date

SE Property
Portfolio - Net
Zero Opportunity
Assessment

Cont.
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Regulated procurements completed 2021/2022 (continued)
Contract
Start
Date

Contract
End Date
(excluding
extension
period)

Appointed Supplier Name

Contract
Value /
Revised
Contract
Value if
Extension

10/12/21

01/12/21

30/11/24

C A Partners

£85,500.00

Coaching
Framework

10/12/21

01/12/21

30/11/24

The Academy of Leadership &
Management

£85,500.00

Coaching
Framework

10/12/21

01/12/21

30/11/24

The Reach Partnership

£85,500.00

International
Marketing
Specialists x 2

10/12/21

16/08/21

31/03/22

Harvey Nash Edinburgh

£71,454.00

Engineering
Consultancy
- Roseangle,
Seabraes, Dundee

13/12/21

13/12/21

30/06/22

Ironside Farrar Limited

£63,325.00

Managing
People for
Growth

15/12/21

05/01/22

04/01/23

The Leadership Factory

£101,250.00

Managing
People for
Growth

15/12/21

05/01/22

04/01/23

The Leadership Factory

£101,250.00

Pensions Trustee
Indemnity
Insurance

22/12/21

05/01/22

31/03/25

The Occupational Pensions
Defence Union (OPDU)

£140,000.00

Portfolio
Analyst x 2

06/01/22

05/01/22

31/09/22

Pertemps Limited

£38,258.00

Preparing to
Export
Framework

10/01/22

17/01/22

31/03/25

Strategem (Scotland) Ltd

£800,000.00

Office
Cleaning
Services

19/01/22

03/01/22

02/01/25

Accelerate Cleaning Solutions

£107,487.50

Office
Cleaning
Services

19/01/22

01/10/21

30/09/24

Perfect Clean

£2,105.72

Office
Cleaning
Services

19/01/22

01/10/21

30/09/24

Mario Group

£112.56

Office
Cleaning
Services

19/01/22

03/01/22

02/01/25

Scotclean Services

£33,492.48

Contract Title

Contract
Award
Notice
Publication
Date

Coaching
Framework

Cont.
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Regulated procurements completed 2021/2022 (continued)
Contract
Start
Date

Contract
End Date
(excluding
extension
period)

Appointed Supplier Name

Contract
Value /
Revised
Contract
Value if
Extension

19/01/22

03/01/22

02/01/25

BTM Cleaning Services

£34,975.20

Energy Park
Fife - Upper
Platform
Earthworks

01/02/22

10/01/22

31/03/22

VHE Construction plc

£299,323.00

Leadership
Development
Programme

01/02/22

02/08/21

31/03/22

The Court of Edinburgh
Napier University

£93,920.00

Entrepreneurial
Academy

14/02/22

17/02/22

31/03/22

Speakeasy Productions

£125,915.00

Decarbonising Heat
Cluster Builder

15/02/22

07/02/22

07/08/23

Construction Scotland
Innovation Centre

£313,486.00

External Audit
Services Subsidiary
companies

17/02/22

14/02/22

30/11/24

Thomson Cooper

£134,950.00

External Audit
Services - SEPLAS

17/02/22

14/02/22

30/11/24

Johnston Carmichael

£80,110.00

Eliburn,
Livingston Planning
Consultancy
Services

18/02/22

21/02/22

31/01/23

Ironside Farrar Limited

£83,000.00

Hosting
Finance Systems

18/02/22

01/03/22

28/02/23

Kick ICT Group Limited

£98,845.00

Strategic
Engagement
Project Manager

03/03/22

02/05/22

30/06/22

ASA Recruitment

£62,229.42

Head of Company
Strategic
Engagement

07/03/22

01/04/22

30/06/22

Harvey Nash

£59,273.16

Growth
Investments
Support Services
Framework

08/03/22

16/02/22

15/02/25

Brian Scouler

£73,333.33

Growth
Investments
Support Services
Framework

08/03/22

16/02/22

15/02/25

Chiene + Tait

£73,333.33

Contract Title

Contract
Award
Notice
Publication
Date

Office
Cleaning
Services

Cont.
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Regulated procurements completed 2021/2022 (continued)
Contract
Start
Date

Contract
End Date
(excluding
extension
period)

Appointed Supplier Name

Contract
Value /
Revised
Contract
Value if
Extension

08/03/22

16/02/22

15/02/25

Dempster Solutions

£73,333.33

Growth
Investments
Support Services
Framework

08/03/22

16/02/22

15/02/25

Henderson Loggie

£73,333.33

Growth
Investments
Support Services
Framework

08/03/22

16/02/22

15/02/25

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

£73,333.33

Growth
Investments
Support Services
Framework

08/03/22

16/02/22

15/02/25

Teneo

£73,333.33

Listed Shares
Broker
Service Framework

N/A

13/12/21

12/12/24

Tilney

£411,254.28

Grant
Management
Platform

N/A
Crown
Commercial
Services
call off

17/01/22

31/03/23

SmartSimple Software UK Ltd

£700,000.00

Utilities - Gas
and Electric

N/A
Scottish
Government
call of

01/06/21

31/05/25

EDF Energy Customers Ltd

£34,000.00

Utilities - Gas
and Electric

N/A
Scottish
Government
call of

01/06/21

31/05/25

Total Gas and Power

£34,000.00

Postal Services

N/A
Scottish
Government
call of

03/01/22

02/01/26

Royal Mail

£115,000.00

Listed
Shares Broker

N/A
Single
tender

04/11/21

03/11/24

Brewin Dolphin

£50,000.00

Pensions - Group
Life Assurance

N/A
Single
tender

20/02/22

20/02/26

Lockton Companies LLP

£885,000.00

Contract Title

Contract
Award
Notice
Publication
Date

Growth
Investments
Support Services
Framework

Cont.
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Regulated procurements completed 2021/2022 (continued)
Contract
Start
Date

Contract
End Date
(excluding
extension
period)

Appointed Supplier Name

Contract
Value /
Revised
Contract
Value if
Extension

N/A
Single
tender

23/03/22

31/12/22

The Energy Industries
Council (EIC)

£145,390.00

N/A
Single
tender

26/04/22

28/04/22

iDiversified Communications

£275,000.00

Contract Title

Contract
Award
Notice
Publication
Date

Scotland at ADIPEC
2022 - Stand Space
& Stand Design
and Build
Seafood Expo
Global 2022 –
Stand Space
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Annex 3

Forward plan of regulated procurement 2022/23 and 23/24
Contract Title

New/Re-tender
Framework
call off

Anticipated
Contract Notice
Publication Date

Anticipated
Contract
Award Date

Anticipated
Start Date

Corporate Governance
Workshops & Exit Readiness
Masterclasses Framework

Re-tender

Aug-22

Nov-22

Nov-22

Digital Resources

Re-tender

Aug-22

Dec-22

Dec-22

HR Systems

Re-tender

Aug-22

Oct-22

Nov-22

Nine, Edinburgh BioQuarter
- Security

Re-tender

Aug-22

Oct-22

Dec-22

Scottish Enterprise
Technology Park Security Services

Re-tender

Aug-22

Oct-22

Dec-22

Seabraes - Engineering
Works - Drainage Work
to Adjoining Properties
(22-26 Roseangle)

New

Sep-22

Dec-22

Jan-23

Eurocentral Masterplan &
Site Investigations

New

Sep-22

Dec-22

Jan-23

Scottish Enterprise Portfolio
- Winter Gritting and
Snow Clearance

Re-tender

Sep-22

Dec-22

Jan-23

Stationery supplies

Re-tender

Sep-22

Sep-22

Sep-22

Sun Accounts

Re-tender

Sep-22

Aug-22

Mar-22

Workplace Innovation Leadership Development
Programme (Framework)

Re-tender

Sep-22

Feb-23

Apr-23

Sep-22

Dec-22

Jan-23

Scottish Enterprise Portfolio
- Landscape Consultant
Exhibition
Pavilion Framework

Re-tender

Oct-22

Mar-23

Apr-23

Export Advisory
Service Framework

Re-tender

Oct-22

Mar-23

Apr-23

Scottish Enterprise
Technology Park Cleaning Services

Re-tender

Oct-22

Dec-22

Jan-23

Tax Advisory Service

Re-tender

Oct-22

Jan-23

Apr-23
Cont.
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Forward plan of regulated procurement 2022/23 and 23/24 (continued)
Contract Title

New/Re-tender
Framework
call off

Anticipated
Contract Notice
Publication Date

Anticipated
Contract
Award Date

Anticipated
Start Date

Visa Services (Lot 1 - IVSS
for Talent Scotland and Lot 2
for HR)

Re-tender

Oct-22

Jan-23

Apr-23

Scottish Enterprise Portfolio
- M&E (Planned Preventative
and Reactive Maintenance)

New

Nov-22

Jan-23

Mar-23

Graphic Design &
Copywriting frameworks

Re-tender

Nov-22

Jan-23

Jan-23

Nine, Edinburgh BioQuarter
- Cleaning Services

Re-tender

Nov-22

Jan-23

Feb-23
Cont.

Scotland’s Risk Capital
Market Reporting

Re-tender

Nov-22

Feb-23

Mar-23

Broomielaw
Masterplan Lead
Consultant Procurement

New

Dec-22

Feb-23

Apr-23

Digital Marketing Services

Call Off

Jan-23

Mar-23

Apr-23

Provision of Media Planning,
Buying for Domestic
Media Buying

Call Off

Jan-23

Jul-23

Aug-23

Provision of Media Planning,
Buying for International
Media Buying

Call Off

Jan-23

Jul-23

Aug-23

Flexible Content Design
Resource Framework

Call-Off

Jan-23

Mar-23

Mar-23

Americas Healthcare

Re-tender

Jan-23

Jul-23

Oct-23

eCommerce Challenge

Re-tender

Jan-23

Jun-23

Jul-23

Provision of a Company
Sponsored Cash Benefits
Healthcare Plan

Re-tender

Jan-23

Mar-23

Jun-23

SE Property
Asset Management

Re-tender

Jan-23

Apr-23

Jun-23

Water and Waste
Water services

Re-tender

Jan-23

Feb-23

Mar-23

Energy Market Expert
Support Framework

Re-tender

Feb-23

Jul-23

Aug-23
Cont.
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Forward plan of regulated procurement 2022/23 and 23/24 (continued)
Contract Title

New/Re-tender
Framework
call off

Anticipated
Contract Notice
Publication Date

Anticipated
Contract
Award Date

Anticipated
Start Date

Social Media Platforms

Re-tender

Feb-23

May-23

Jun-23

Business
Response Framework

Re-tender

Apr-23

Sep-23

Oct-23

Loch Lomond Shores
Managing Agent

Re-tender

Aug-23

Oct-23

Oct-23

International Technical
Support Framework

Re-tender

Sep-23

Jan-24

Mar-24

Domain Name Management

Re-tender

Feb-24

Jun-24

Jul-24

Print Services and
Exhibition Logistics

Call Off

TBC

TBC

TBC

Edinburgh BioQuarter
Diligence Part 2

New

TBC

TBC

TBC

Market Entry Programme

Call Off

TBC

TBC

TBC

Potential Evaluation
procurement for
IC programme

New

TBC

TBC

TBC

Project Management System

New

TBC

TBC

TBC

Retirement and long
service gifts

New

TBC

TBC

TBC

SE Pension Scheme - group
life assurance cover

New

TBC

TBC

TBC

Rosyth
Masterplan Development

New

TBC

TBC

TBC

ID & Verification

New

TBC

TBC

TBC

Human Rights Due Diligence

Re-tender

TBC

TBC

TBC

Michelin Scotland Innovation
Parc (MSIP) Accelerator

Re-tender

TBC

TBC

TBC
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Annex 4
Glossary
Term

Description

BREEAM

Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method,
first published by the Building Research Establishment (BRE) in 1990,
is the world's longest established method of assessing, rating, and
certifying the sustainability of buildings.

CIPS

The Chartered Institute of Purchasing and Supply (CIPS) is the
leading body representing the field of purchasing and supply
chain management.

Collaboration

When two or more groups of people or organisations engage in
procurement work together for mutual benefit (CIPS).

Contract Compliance

Items covered by a contract are procured from the contracted supplier
using the contract terms.

Contract Management

The process of monitoring the performance of a supplier to contract.

EPC

Energy Performance Certificate.

Framework Agreement

An agreement or other arrangement between one or more contracting
authorities and one or more economic operators which establishes
the terms (in particular the terms as to price and, where appropriate,
quantity) under which the economic operator will enter into one or
more contracts with a contracting authority in the period during which
the framework agreement applies.

Open Procedure

A one-stage procedure whereby all suppliers are invited to tender for
the contract or framework agreement. The organisation cannot limit
the number of bids it receives.

Output Specification

The specification requirements set out in terms of what you want
to achieve, leaving the tenderers to decide on how they will deliver
those requirements. This can lead to innovation by the tenderers.
The services detailed in the output specification should be capable of
objective assessment so that the performance of the supplier can be
accurately monitored.

Procurement Journey

Revised public procurement toolkit with guidance and templates on
the procurement process or Construction manual when appropriate.
The Procurement Journey will be enhanced on an ongoing basis with
feedback from users and any other identified good practice guidance
and tools where appropriate to ensure a standardised approach to the
supply base.

Procurement strategy

Strategy for procurement within an organisation (can be called policy).

Public
Contracts Scotland

The national advertising portal used to advertise all Scottish
Government goods, services or works contract opportunities.
Cont.
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Glossary (continued)
Term

Description

Small Medium
Enterprise (SME)

The category of micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
is made up of enterprises which employ fewer than 250 persons and
which have an annual turnover not exceeding 50 million euro and/or an
annual balance sheet total not exceeding 43 million euro.

Supplier

An entity who supplies goods or services; often used synonymously
with "vendor".

Supported Business

Either the organisation's main aim should be the social and
professional integration of disabled or disadvantaged persons,
or the contract should be performed within a sheltered
employment programme.

Value for Money

An economic assessment by the public sector as to whether a project
represents value for money; the optimum combination of cost and
quality to provide the required service.

Whole Life Costing

The costs of acquiring goods or services (including consultancy, design
and construction costs, and equipment), the costs of operating it and
the costs of maintaining it over its whole life through to its disposal
– that is, the total ownership costs. These costs include internal
resources and overheads.

